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ABSTRAc"T

Earlshannonite, ideally MnFe3+2(pOr2(OH)2.4H2O, a
new mineral species, is the Mn-analogue of whitmoreite.
It is monocfinic, spoace group F21/c, witl a 9.910(13), D
9.669(8), c 5.455(9) A, P 93.95(9)', wtth Z = 2. Miooprobe
analysis yielded: Al2O3 0.1, Fe2O3 33.8, FeO 4.6, MgO
0.8, CaO 0.6, MnO 8,2,P2O5 30.0, H2O [21.9], sum =
l@.0 wt.Vo. Earlshannonite occurs as euhedral reddish
brown crystals in radial aggregates associated with rock-
bridgeite, laueite and mitridatite at tle Foote Mineral Com-
pany spodumene mine, near Kings Mountain, North
Carolina. Earlshannonite has a vitreous luster; D (meas.)
= 2.n(q, (calcJ = 2.92 g/cm5; hardness (Mohs) is ap-
proximately 3-4. There are two poor cleavages (one likely
to be {100}). Optically, earlshannonite is biaxihl negative,
2V = 64(4)', with d 1.696(4),9 1.745(4) and 7 1.765(4).
Pleochroism is moderate: ,Y = I light yellow brown, Z
yellow brown; absorption: Z > X = I; orientation is Z
: a. lslfuhannonite also occurs in the Hagendorf pegma-
tites, Bavaria, Wes Germany, where it forms radial ag-
gregates of bright yellow crystals coating
rockbridgeite-frondelite. Earlshannonite is named in honor
of Earl V. Shannon, former mineralogist, chunist, and cu-
rator at the U.S. National Muserim.

Keywords: earlshannonite, phosphate, pegmatite, new
mineral species, North Carolina, Foote mine,
Hagendorf, Bavaria.

Souuernn

L'earlshannonite, nouvelle espbce min€rale de formule
simplifi6e MnFd +2@O, 

2(OH)r.411r9, gs1 I'an4lsgug
manganiflre de la whitmoreite. Monoclinique, de groupe
spaloal n1/c, elle a les paramdtres. r6ticulaires suivants: a
9.910(13), b 9.669(8), c 5.455(9) A, B 93.95(9)", z : 2.
Une analyse i la microsonde (et des consid6rations de stoe-
chiomdtrie) donnent: Al2O3 0.1, Fe2O3 33.8, FeO 4.6,
MgO 0.8, CaO 0.6, MnO 8.2, P2O5 30.0, HzO [21.9], total
l@.090 en poids. L'earlshannonite se pr€sente en cristaux
rouge-brun idiomorphes en agr6gats fibroradi6s accompa-
gn6e de rockbridgeite, laueite et mitridatite dans la mine
de spodumBne dela Foote Mineral Company, prb de Kings
Mountain, en Caroline du Nord. Elle posside un 6clat
vitreux; D(mes.) 2.W(4), (qlc.)2.92; duret€ Mohs - 3 -
4; deux plans de clivage imparfait, dont un serait {1@}.

Optiquement n6gative, av*,2V : 64(4)", o 1.696(4), I
1.745(4), r 1.765(4), elle montre un pldochroisme mod6r6:
X = Y jaune p6le brundtre, Z jaune brun8tre, absorption
Z > X = Y; orientation Z : c. L'earlshannonite se trouve
aussi dans les pegmatites de Hagendorf @avibre) en agr6-
gats fibroradids de cristaux d'un jaune vif sur rockbrid-
geite -frondelite. Le nom honore Earl V. Shannon, qui fut
min6ralogiste, chimiste et conservateur au U.S. National
Museum.

Ctraduit par la R&action)

MoB-clds: earlshannonite, phosphate, pegmatite, nouvelle
es@ mindrale, Caroline du Nord, mine Foote, Hagen-
dorf @avidre).

INrnooucnoN

In late 1982, Mr. James Fowler of Grenville, South
Carolina, provided us with a sample containing some
dark reddish brown, radiating crystals that had been
found at the Foote Mineral Company's spodumene
mine, near Kings Mountain, North Carolina. Preli-
mina1y examination of these crystals by X-ray-
diffraction techniques indicated that they are iso-
strustural with whitmoreite, Fd* Fd * zPOJz (OH)z
.4H2O. However, because these crystals are as-
sociated with Mn-bearingi species such as jahnsite and
laueite, among others, we decided to investigate their
chemical composition to ascertain the extent of Mn
substitution in whitmoreite. Our subsequent inves-
tigation has revealed that these crystals and some
bright yellow crystals from Hagendorf, Bavaria
(West Germany), are the Mn-analogue of whit-
moreite, herein described as a new species.

We have named this mineral esrlshqnnonite i\
honor of the late Earl V. Shannon (1895-1981),
mineralogist and chemist at the U.S. National Muse-
lm until his retirement for medical reasons in 1930.
Despite the brevity of his career, Mr. Shannon was
a prolific contributor to mineralogy, authoring over
112 papers, contributing chemical analyses to in-
numerable others, and authoring several mono-
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gaphs, one of which is entitled The Minerals of lda-
fto (Shannon 1926). The mineral and the name have
been approved by the Commission on New Miner-
als and Mineral Names. Type material is deposited
in the Smithsouian Institution under catalog
#NMNH 150168.

Cnvsterlocnapgv

Earlshannonite occurs as monoclinic crystals up
to 0.5 mm in length, but most are considerably
smaller. The crystals are prismatic, elongate on [001],
with forms {ll0} (dominant) and {100} and {011}
(minqs). They are twinned on {100}, and common-
ly exhibit parallel growth with [001] in common. A
representative SEM photomicrograph of the earl-
shannonite is shown in Figure l. Earlshannonite crys-
tals closely resemble those of whitmoreite as
described by Moore et al. (1974).

The space goup, F21/c, was determined using
precession and Weissenberg single-crystal X-ray-
diffraction methods. The lattice parameters deter-
mined from the resulting photographs were refined
by least squares using data obtained from a powder
photograph: a 9.910(13), b 9.669(8), c 5.455(9) A,
p 93.95(9)'. The powder-diffraction data were ob-
tained utilizing FeKa radiation, with silicon as an
internal standard, and a polycrystalline sample in a
114.6-mm-diameter Gandolfi camera. The powder
data are listed in Table 1.
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Frc. l. Radial aggregates of earlshannonite crystals on mitridatite showing charac-
teristic hemispherical clustering,

TABLE I. X.RAY POWDER-DIFFMCTION DATA FOR EARLSHANNONITE
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have the composition Al2O3 0.3, FqO, 34.4, FeO
2.5, MgO 2.3, MnO 7.3,ZnO 0.3, P2O5 31.0, H2O
(by difference) 21.90/0, This yields the formula, based
on P : 2: (MnoorMgo..,Fes.rcZtqo)"0.g,(Fe,*r.r,
Alo.0tE2.00(PO+)z.oo(OH)r.s2.4.66H2O or, ideally,
MnFe3*2(POa)2(Ott)2.4H2O, with Mnz" >Fd*.

OccunnsNcE

Earlshannonite was found in 1982 on the dumps
of the Foote Mineral Company's spodumene mine,
neax the town of Kings Mountain, Cleveland County,
North Carolina. Little can be said about the geolog-
ical relations of the occurrence; we have not seen the
mineral in situ. The geology of the Foote mine has
been described by Kesler (1961) and Kunasz (1982),
and a discussion of the parageneses at the Foote mine
was presented by Dunn et al. (1979). On the type
specimens, the quartz matrix has a thin, dull green
coating of mitridatite, CarFe3+4@Or4(OH)6
.3HzO, which is in turn coated by randomly dis-
tributed srystals and crystal clusters of laueite, a
jahnsite-group mins14l, rockbridgeite and earlshan-
nonite. Sequential growth relationships are ambig-
uous, but earlshannonite is among the last species
to form in the sequence of late-stage secondary phos-
phates. The phosphate species are coated by bulbous,
inegular aggregates of a Mn-oxide that gives no X-
ray-diffraction pattern.

Earlshannonite was chemically analyzed using an The second ocqurence of earlshannonite was dis-
ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe utilizing an oper- covered on one specimen labeled as rockbridgeite
rating voltage of 15 kV and a sample current of 0.025 from the Hagendorf pegmatites, uear Waidhaus,
pA, measured on br€rss. We used the following stan- Bavaria, West Germany. On this specimen, bright
dards: mariiite @e), montgomeryite (Ca,,Al,Mg,P), yellow, divergent sprays of earlshannonite form an
manganite (Mn) and ZnO (Zn). The data were cor- encrustation on rockbridgeite-frondelite. We note
rectedusingstandardBence-Albeefactors.Therewas with interest that Miicke (1981) described such an
inadequate material for the direct determination of occlurence of "whitmoreite" but did not provide
water; it was, therefore, calculated by difference. The . analytical data. It may be that the yellow "whit-
resultingvalueisverysimilartothatpredictedfrom moreite" seen by Miicke is in fact earlshnnnonite.
the known crystal-structure of the isostrustural min-
eral whitmoreite (Moore et al. 1974). The oxidation Acgowr,sDcerr{ENTs
state of Fe was determined on the basis of micro-
chemical tests (these showed that Fe3+ is the domi- The authors are indebted to Dr. Eugene Foord and
nant species) and the known relations for the whit- Dr. Robert Martin for helpful, constructive reviews.
moreite structure; i.e., this structure has two sites
ofranks 2and,4 that require occupancy by cations Rnr.rns1css
with 2+ and 3+ valence states, respectively. A
wavelength-dispersionscanindicatedtheabsenceof DSNN, p.J., pnecrcn, D.R., Wnr6, J.S. & RAMTK,
elements with atomic number greater than 8, except n.i. lDig: fingsirountiie, a newmineralisostruc-
thosereportedhere.Theanalysisyields:Al2Or0.l, tural with montgomeryite. Can. Mineral. 11,
FgO3 33.8, FeO 4.6, MgO 0.8, CaO 0.6, MnO 8.2, 579-582.
P2O5 30.0, II2O 121.9), sum : 100.090. The for-
muli, calculited on-the basis of p = 2, is KrsLER,T.L.(1961):,ExplorationoftheKingsMoun-
(Mno.rrFeo.roMg6.seCa6.6r)ro.gs(Fe3tz.ooei.oJ tain pegmatites' Mining Eng' 13' 1063-1068'

r2.q(Po-/z.oo(o-q)2.0r'4..75l12o or ideally, MnFe3+, Kuresz, I. A. (1982): Foote Mineral company - Kings(POJz(OlDz.4HrO, with Z = 2.' 
wi?so ahaviedcrystals rrom rhe second occur- St".Hg."ffff:r?; 8. ttlffi,t&.i."tr;!::; X

rence of earlshannonite at Hagendorf. These crystals soc. Can. Short Courie Handbook'8,505-jll.
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PHysrcAL aNt Optrcan pnoppnrns

Earlshannonite from Kings Mountain (unless
otherwise noted, all data were determined on speci-
mens from this locality) ocqus as reddish brown,
transparent crystals with a vitreous lustre on both
crystal and cleavage surfaces. The streak is light
brown. It does not fluoresce in ultraviolet radiation.
The Mohs hardness is approximately 3-4. Earlshan-
nonite is brittle. There are two poor cleavages, ob-
served only on crushed grains; their indices are nor
known, but one is likely {100} inasmuch as that is
a known cleavage for the isostructural mineral whit-
moreite. The fractue is even. The density, measured
using heavy-liquid techniques, is 2.90(4) g,/cm3; the
calculated density (assuming 4.00 HrO) is 2.92
g/cm3. Optically, earlshannonite is biaxial negative,
2V* = 64141o, with indices of refraction a 1.696(4),
P 1.745(4) and 1 1.765(4). Pleochroism is moderate:
X = Y light yellow brown, Z yellow brown. Ab-
sorption: Z > X = Ir The orientation is Z = c.
Indices of refraction were determined in sodium
light. We have not studied the earlshannonite from
Hagendorf in detail, and we note here only that it
is bright yellow in color.
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